TheElite Training Group track club

Expanding the area of what is possible
In Track & Field Distance Running & Competent Self-Care in medicine and psychology

TheETG
school curriculum
A major part of TheETG mission is to expand the area of what is possible in competent self-care in medicine and
psychology. TheETG’s primary method of achieving that is to proliferate applied science based information by way of –
free– packets containing plain language info for “the average joe” seeking to move themselves or others forward in these
areas. The mail problem TheETG packets attempt to address......
“….takes an average of 17 years to translate 14% of original research into benefit…..average of 9 years for interventions recommended as evidencebased practices to be fully adopted."
M.Tinkle, et al
Dissemination and Implementation
Nursing Research and Practice…Volume 2013

Competent Self-Care: Medicine…….The best medicine comes with no risk-versus-benefit equations to contemplate, no
daily violations of “first, do no harm”, no whac-a-mole medicine being practiced to medicate each health issue as it pops
up. To be a good doctor one must -first- be a good physiologist. And in order to have a fully functioning health care system
available to all human beings in America its core must be comprised of competent self-care and good physiologists.
Competent Self-Care: Psychology…….So-called “mental health professionals” should practice more mental health and
less pharmacology. The goal of applied psychology is to empower people to achieve self-mastery. This should be the goal
of competent self-care and all psychologists. Parenting….dysfunction moves from the parents, into the home, into the
kids, into the streets, into the norm. Personal growth toward being a fully functional human being can move from the
parents, into the home, into the kids, into the streets, into the norm.
You may copy any and all contents of this packet, with exception and exclusion of using such copies for purposes of producing revenue, profit, or any direct or
indirect compensation.

Our Kindergarten thru college...educational system.
Is one where we blindly hope that millions of folks live in households where selfworth is synonymous with good grades, and thus everyone behaves accordingly
in school regardless of curriculum content or quality of presentation.
-- where we value grades, diplomas, and degrees over critical thinking, creative
thinking, and problem solving ability
-- Where we want you to read, acquire, and understand large quantities of
information without teaching you learning skills [reading velocity, photographic
memory, audio recording memory]
-- Where we want you to sit at a desk for 6 hours a day though we know that
physical activity is required for normal brain function in information acquisition,
storage, and recall ability.
-- Where most of the information we expect you to acquire is information you
can use only on a trivia TV game show, and we'll spend $Billions testing you on
it and prepping you for those tests, and spend hours arguing about whether or
not we should use the standardized tests and teach to those tests
-- Where the cliché phrase, a "well rounded education" is a code phrase
academicians use to put lipstick on a pig
-- Where the letters "AP" are a badge of honor for teenager and parent that
many colleges choose to ignore, not a class offering information you'll need to
know in life or on your future job

